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U.S. District Court Rules Against CMS in Site-Neutral Payment Dispute  

 

On Tuesday, the U.S. District Court of Columbia ruled that CMS exceeded its statutory authority last year 

when it applied a site-neutral payment reduction for outpatient clinic visits. Under the OPPS/ASC CY 

2019 final rule, CMS reduced payments by 60% for clinic visits provided in off-campus Provider Based 

Departments (PBDs), which were originally exempted from site-neutral payments. These cuts were to 

take effect over the course of 2019 and 2020. CMS will likely seek an appeal, which would affect whether 

the second phase of the cuts will take place in 2020.  

In the OPPS/ASC CY 2020 proposed rule, CMS proposed to implement the second phase of the payment 

reductions. CMS believes this policy will reduce overutilization of hospitals and reduce health care costs. 

However, hospitals and other advocacy groups contend that the policy does not account for the disparities 

in complexity and income between patients who seek clinic visits in PBDs and those who go to physician 

offices.  

The Court’s ruling called for status reports by October 1st, allowing all parties the chance to devise a 

remedy. It is unclear how this may affect the OPPS/ASC CY 2020 proposed rule and completion of the 

phased reductions. If CMS keeps with its litigation strategy for 340B reductions—currently before the 

U.S. Court of Appeals—the Agency will likely seek an appeal. Comments on the OPPS/ASC CY 2020 

rule are due on September 27th.  

 

https://www.modernhealthcare.com/payment/judge-tosses-cms-site-neutral-pay-policy
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/hospitals-score-victory-as-judge-tosses-cms-site-neutral-rule/563170/


 
 

 

Tennessee Unveils New Medicaid Block Grant Proposal 

On Tuesday, Tennessee published a plan to convert its Medicaid program to a block-grant model. Under a 

block grant, the federal government gives states a set amount of Medicaid funding each year. If a state can 

manage its population for less than the amount allotted, it can keep the savings. If the state exceeds the 

grant, no additional funding is provided. Many patient advocates find block grants concerning, as they 

threaten access to care by incentivizing states to cut enrollment or covered services to keep costs low. If 

approved by CMS, the TennCare Medicaid program would become the first in the nation to impose block 

grants. Read more on Tennessee’s block-grant proposal and what could happen next.  

What’s in the TN proposal?  

The new TennCare proposal has three main components. First, the $7.9 billion lump sum would be set 

based on three years of data and trended forward to account for inflation. Unlike a typical block grant, 

Tennessee’s plan asks that the federal government commit to a per capita increase in the event of an 

enrollment spike. Finally, Tennessee agrees to split any TennCare savings with the federal government—

normally, this would be fully retained by the state.  

What could it mean for other Medicaid programs?  

Block grants in Medicaid have long been a popular conservative solution, serving as a cornerstone of the 

attempted repeal of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) in 2017. If approved, Tennessee’s request could 

inspire other Republican-led states to follow suit. While conservatives believe the move would bring 

greater state accountability and reduce federal spending, many health policy analysts fear it would 

increase funding gaps and result in decreased access to care. Tennesee’s proposal will begin the federal 

approval process in November, after a public comment period. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.tennessean.com/story/news/politics/2019/09/17/tennessee-unveils-tenncare-unprecedented-block-grant-proposal-federal-savings-opens-public-comment/2225859001/
http://familiesusa.org/sites/default/files/product_documents/MCD_Block_Grant_Factsheet.pdf
https://www.gannett-cdn.com/presto/2019/09/17/PNAS/662819ed-1642-4c37-b463-8ef0e15ee122-Block_Grant_Framework.JPG?crop=1238,824,x276,y0&width=540&height=&fit=bounds&auto=webp
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2017/01/22/510984148/republican-plan-to-replace-obamacare-would-turn-medicaid-over-to-states
https://khn.org/news/block-grants-medicaid-faq/
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/issue-briefs/2016/nov/what-would-block-grants-or-limits-capita-spending-mean-medicaid?redirect_source=/publications/issue-briefs/2016/nov/medicaid-block-grants


 
 

Fiscal Cliff, Waivers and Immigration Policies Signal Shift in America’s Uninsured Rate 

 

 

 

The U.S. Census Bureau released a report last week showing a 0.5 percentage point increase in the 

number of uninsured Americans in 2018. This represents the first increase in the uninsured since the 

implementation of the ACA. This increase unexpectedly comes against the backdrop of historically low 

unemployment (3.9%), stable incomes and 1.4 million fewer Americans living in poverty than in 2017. 

Read more to learn about what national trends may be reversing this decade-long decline in the uninsured 

despite the strong economy.  

 

National Trends Impacting the Uninsured Rate 

 

Immigrant-Targeted Policies. In 2017, the Trump Administration developed and enforced several 

policies that aimed to stifle immigration. The fear of penalization and discrimination driven by national 

rhetoric around immigrant status, as well as the first introduction of the “Public Charge Rule” in 2018, 

has deterred even documented legal immigrants from enrolling in Medicare, Medicaid and CHIP.  

 

Persistent Medicaid Barriers. Low-income individuals continue to struggle to gain or maintain coverage 

under Medicaid. For example, individuals may meet the Modified Adjusted Gross Income (MAGI) 

income requirements for Medicaid coverage, but not meet an additional classification requirement (e.g., 

age, disability, pregnancy), precluding them from the benefit. Medicaid waivers, particularly those with 

work requirements and coverage lock-outs, may add additional barriers and bolster this trend through 

2019 and 2020.  

 

The Fiscal Cliff. While a strong economy precipitates a decrease in Medicaid enrollment as individuals 

fall out of poverty, this may have unintended consequences. In a healthy economy, individuals may 

ACA 

https://www.census.gov/content/dam/Census/library/publications/2019/demo/p60-267.pdf
https://www.thebalance.com/unemployment-rate-by-year-3305506
https://www.thebalance.com/unemployment-rate-by-year-3305506
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/10/10/2018-21106/inadmissibility-on-public-charge-grounds
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/government/public-charge-rule-chilled-medicaid-use-new-study-finds
https://www.kff.org/medicaid/issue-brief/medicaid-waiver-tracker-approved-and-pending-section-1115-waivers-by-state/
https://www.kff.org/report-section/section-1115-medicaid-demonstration-waivers-the-current-landscape-of-approved-and-pending-waivers-issue-brief/#endnote_link_392253-21


 
 
experience a rise in wages, pushing some families off the “fiscal cliff.” Sharp declines in insurance 

coverage occurred among families whose income increased and were no longer eligible for premium tax 

credits under the ACA. Unable to afford premiums, these families had to drop their coverage—a stance 

which CMS Administrator Seema Verma took in a blog titled “Thank Obamacare for the Rise of the 

Uninsured.” If premiums continue rising, Verma’s position may hold up in the coming years.  

 

What About the Individual Mandate Penalty Repeal? 

The elimination of the ACA’s Individual Mandate penalty is a popular red herring among initial inquiries 

into the cause of this year’s increase in the uninsured. The Census Bureau noted that “[p]eople were 

considered uninsured if, for the entire year, they were not covered by any type of health insurance” 

(emphasis added). When Congress passed the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act at the end of 2017, the law ended 

the mandate penalty, but not until 2019. That makes it unlikely that the Census metric captured this effect. 

However, the penalty’s elimination will bear out in 2019.  

 

 

HHS’ Push for Patient Access to Health Information  

 

Last week, the Office for Civil Right (OCR) made its first settlement with a hospital in Florida that failed to 

provide a patient’s records promptly and at a reasonable cost. Interoperability has been a huge priority for the 

Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) and improving patient access to medical records is a key 

component. HIPAA rules generally require providers to give patients access to their medical records, but 

providers have not historically been held accountable. HHS believes that increasing a patient's ability to 

engage with their health care will lead to lower costs and improve health outcomes. The following initiatives 

under HHS seek to improve patient access to their health data. 

 

Right of Access Initiative 

The OCR announced this initiative in response to rising patient complaints over not being able to obtain their 

medical records. The initiative seeks to enforce the access provision of the HIPAA rules. As HHS’ push to 

empower consumers continues, we anticipate increased oversight from OCR in this area. 

 

https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Forms-Reports-and-Other-Resources/Downloads/Trends-Subsidized-Unsubsidized-Enrollment-BY17-18.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Forms-Reports-and-Other-Resources/Downloads/Trends-Subsidized-Unsubsidized-Enrollment-BY17-18.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/blog/thank-obamacare-rise-uninsured
https://www.cms.gov/blog/thank-obamacare-rise-uninsured
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/fund-reports/2018/jul/eliminating-individual-mandate-penalty-behavioral-factors
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/information-technology/hhs-civil-rights-division-enters-first-settlement-over-patient-records?utm_source=modern-healthcare-daily-finance&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190909&utm_content=article2-headline
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20180618.138568/full/
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2019/09/09/ocr-settles-first-case-hipaa-right-access-initiative.html
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/article/20180321/NEWS/180329980/cms-value-based-care-demands-patient-engagement
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/article/20180321/NEWS/180329980/cms-value-based-care-demands-patient-engagement
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2019/09/09/ocr-settles-first-case-hipaa-right-access-initiative.html


 
 
Blue Button 2.0 

This initiative seeks to allow Medicare beneficiaries to download or share their medical records with 

authorized applications. CMS also recently announced that the Blue Button data will inform the Data at the 

Point of Care pilot program, which will provide clinicians access to claims data and give them a more 

complete patient history. 

 

Interoperability Rules 

In February, the ONC and CMS proposed interoperability rules that seek to improve both provider and patient 

access to medical information. For example, the CMS rule includes an Application Programming Interface 

(API) proposal that would ensure “consistent access to information for Medicaid beneficiaries and CHIP 

enrollees.” It also proposes publicizing the names of facilities that make it difficult for patients to access their 

health data or that engage in “information-blocking.” 

 

 

A Look at the Federal Register 

Medicare, Medicaid, CHIP: Program Integrity Enhancements to the Provider Enrollment Process 

CMS released a final rule (84 FR 47794) with comment period that implements a provision of the ACA 

that mandates providers and suppliers disclose affiliations with other providers or suppliers who have 

uncollected debt. It also allows the Secretary to deny Medicare/Medicaid and CHIP enrollment when 

these affiliations pose undue risk of fraud and abuse. Comments close November 4th.  

Opioid Crisis Awareness Week 

By Proclamation (Proc-9923) of President Donald Trump, September 8th-14th was declared Opioid 

Awareness Week 2019.  

  

https://www.medicare.gov/manage-your-health/medicares-blue-button-blue-button-20
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-advances-myhealthedata-new-pilot-support-clinicians
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-advances-myhealthedata-new-pilot-support-clinicians
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2019/02/11/hhs-proposes-new-rules-improve-interoperability-electronic-health-information.html
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2019-09-10/pdf/2019-19208.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2019-19929.pdf


 
 
Guidance Under section 6033 Regarding the Reporting Requirements of Exempt Organizations 

The Internal Revenue Service issued a proposed rule (84 FR 47447) that formalizes the Secretary of the 

Treasury’s authority to define certain reporting requirements for tax-exempt organizations under section 

6033 of the Internal Revenue Code. Comments close December 9th.  

 

Extension of Prior Authorization for Repetitive Scheduled Non-Emergent Ambulance Transports 

Medicare issued a notice (84 FR 48620) extending testing for a payment model for repetitive scheduled 

non-emergent ambulance transports under section 1115A of MACRA. The extension adds an additional 

year of piloting in select states prior to a national rollout.   

 

IN OTHER NEWS 

 

Pelosi’s New Drug Plan Pressures Trump on Campaign Pledge – Politico  

Trump Administration Plans Ban of Most Flavored E-Cigarettes – Axios 

Five Big Questions About the Outbreak of Vaping Illnesses – STAT 

Separating Hype from Reality in Health Tech – Axios 

OxyContin Maker Purdue Pharma Files for Bankruptcy Protection – Reuters 

Call Mounts for CMS to Address Patient Overlap Across Payment Models – Modern Healthcare 

Pelosi Introduced Ambitious Plan to Take On Drug Prices – Vox  

How AARP Became Washington’s Biggest Bulwark Against Pharma – STAT 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2019-09-10/pdf/2019-19501.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2019-09-16/pdf/2019-19886.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=subscription+mailing+list
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/09/19/pelosi-releases-highly-anticipated-drug-pricing-plan-1502583
https://www.axios.com/fda-ban-flavored-e-cigarettes-9f1bd780-767b-4eab-ae16-ff2dd593eea8.html?stream=politics&utm_source=alert&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alerts_politics
https://www.statnews.com/2019/09/16/vaping-related-illnesses-question/
https://www.axios.com/health-tech-innovation-hype-poll-young-people-03d226d8-7442-43f2-80e5-e1e88190b280.html?utm_campaign=KFF-2019-The-Latest&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=76725233&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--UMsLY2xACIXsh52h49s-7TL0PRYbsooPsgrX-neStJS6f-zUsP7ICWwLQEVEUPTY6v80VWKQGhC1Pv5wHf3Lff654TfXmThQzECIjJPWiwQQf8-o&_hsmi=76725233
https://www.nytimes.com/reuters/2019/09/16/business/16reuters-purdue-pharma-bankruptcy.html?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=76867958&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Z8OlLqLMJxvOu4v_cqOCLz8POCOE3Mdj_G6s7rE3lX0G2JSRoPqgk9wc9athdSnEaazC655MDS_U8OvhkiOCt3A0lN-ai1kT_YiROk_vQ37k3DM4&_hsmi=76867958
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/accountable-care/calls-mount-cms-address-problem-patient-overlap-across-payment-models?utm_source=modern-healthcare-am-tuesday&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190909&utm_content=article1-headline
https://www.vox.com/2019/9/19/20856948/house-democrats-prescription-drug-prices
https://www.statnews.com/2019/09/17/pharmas-biggest-opponent-aarp/

